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Harold Savard, President of Novatech Group and Ron Lewkowitz, President of RSL, are proud to announce
that RSL has joined Novatech. RSL has been specializing in doorglass for over fifty-five years and has its
corporate headquarters in New Jersey.
“The US market is a highly strategic growth area for Novatech and the addition of RSL’s people, knowledge
and facilities is an excellent and complementary addition to the Novatech Group” stated Savard.
“RSL has been encouraged by its customers to add entry doors to our product portfolio for many years.
Novatech’s selection of unique and contemporary steel doors will appeal to homeowner’s changing design
interests. In addition, Novatech, ‘customer experience’ culture and state of the art manufacturing plants will
make our partnership a tremendous success. As a family owned manufacturer, RSL has always prided
itself in creating a strong team of employees, vendors and customers. Novatech represents a significant
opportunity to continue that strategy and continue to grow. We were especially impressed with their
manufacturing expertise and “Best Managed Companies” award. The synergy between our companies is
expected to produce exciting change for our industry”, affirmed Lewkowitz.
RSL will retain its name as a subsidiary of Novatech Group and Ron Lewkowitz will manage the new
company in NJ and remain one of its shareholders. This U.S. focused organization will offer entry doors, an
expanded selection of doorglass, and sliding patio doors to its current and prospective customers.
Novatech Group is a leader in Canada and Europe in the manufacture of components for the door and
window industry. It manufactures uniquely designed steel doors, door glass, ventlites, residential and
commercial insulated glass units. In addition, the company manufactures PVC and aluminum patio doors
in six production plants in Canada and the U.S. Novatech is vertically integrated and committed, corporatewide, to the pursuit of excellence thru automation, health & safety. Founded in 1982, it serves Canadian and
international customers from fourteen manufacturing facilities and its innovation center.
We greatly value the role that RSL and Novatech suppliers have in our success. As important partners
in our success, our vendors will be able to gain additional purchases from the combined companies. We
look forward to our vendors’ continued support and anticipate that this exciting change will bring mutual
benefits to our suppliers.

